WATER

Green Express Direct™, LLC
Sustainable Products
View our full line of energy efficient, water
saving and recycling related products on our
website, www.GreenExpressDirect.com
Securely place your order there or call us
today at (877) GED-PRODUCTS

Timed Showerhead
with LED Lights
Ecosavr® Liquid Pool Cover
Ecosavr has been scientifically developed for use in
swimming pools to reduce evaporation and heat loss.
The transparent liquid pool cover forms a barrier on the
surface of the water.

Timed Showerhead transforms boring water into a
colorful waterfall each time you shower. LED lights shine
different colors every two minutes to remind you of how
long you have been in the shower. No batteries or power
source required.

FOLLOW US

10220025 - $54.95

10130001 - $17.99 (2 pack)

www.FaceBook.com/GreenExpressDirect
www.Twitter.com/GEDproducts
www.Linkedin.com/company/green-express-direct

ENERGY
Solar Powered Rain Barrel
Pump System

Rain Barrels

The RainPerfect pump and solar panel easily install directly to
your rain barrel providing pressurized water for outdoor
water activities, like watering your lawn or garden, running
low pressure sprinklers, or washing your car.

Collapsible rainwater barrels are made of heavy-duty, 3 ply
UV-resistant polyester. Taking only minutes to assemble, you
can now harvest rain for future use without a permanent
ugly storage container.

30201001 - $149.00

30200100 - $81.25
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Plumen 001
The PLUMEN 001 works like
any other high quality, low
energy bulb - saving you
80% on your energy bills and
lasting 8 times longer than a
standard incandescent bulb
but leaves the boring
traditional shape behind.
20280000 - $29.95

Mr. Eco
Kitchen Composter
T8 - SMD Tubes
Commercial LED Lamps save businesses money on their
electric bill and maintenance costs. Businesses can also
receive tax credits and rebates from their local utility
company to offset the investment in a green lighting source.

Mr.ECO is a uniquely designed
kitchen composter that eliminates
smells, insects and hides the compostable materials from
eyesight. Can fit under the sink and is dishwasher safe.
30301000 - $49.25

20251030 - $54.90

60 Watt
Replacement
LED Bulbs
LED Light bulbs can easily save you
over $400 per bulb lifetime. We offer
a variety of styles, color temperatures
and price ranges. View our website
for the complete list of bulbs.

Indoor Waterfall Kit
with Remote Control
Remotely control an indoor water feature or other appliance
drawing 15 amps wirelessly with the Indoor Waterfall Kit
with Remote Control. The wireless handheld remote is small
enough to fit in the palm of your hand, keep it in your
pocket or on a table. The remote control will turn the
waterfall on or off at a distance up to 150 feet. Exterior
receivers are also available. See our web site for more details.
20240009 - $194.85

20250138 - $24.79

Compost Wizard Tumbler Starter Kit

Enerflex Radiant
Barrier Panel - 16 x 48"
Lower your heating and cooling costs 15%
by installing an A/1 fire rated, Energy Star
certified, Radiant Barrier. Enerflex is a
reinforced, double layer, reflective metal film
that installs quickly between roof rafters.
20100001 - $33.55 (10 pieces)

Power Sensing
Surge Protector

The Waste Watcher Recycling Station
Keep your recyclables organized. Waste Watcher Recycling
Station includes: three - 27 inch/20 gallon containers, lids
for cans or bottles, paper and waste, three – signs, and two
connector kits.

30302002 - $169.49

30100084 - $354.00

The Multi Recycler

The Battery Recycler

This sturdy, free standing,
stackable 6 gallon bin is an ideal recycling
container for small spaces. It has a slanted
opening for easy access and a liquid retention
reservoir to prevent residual liquids from making a mess.

The Battery Recycling Bin is a
unique and innovative response to
an environmental issue: disposing of
batteries. Great for home, office or
industrial location.

30100011 - $18.49

30100041 - $22.85

"Smart" Surge Protectors sense the electrical current being
used and automatically cuts power when the control outlet is
no longer in use - saving you money.
20260100 - $27.95

Tubular Skylight Kit by Natural Light Energy Systems
For about the cost of a nice light fixture, you can bring the sun’s soft, natural light into virtually
any space in your home. Installed in under two hours, you will quickly realize the benefits of a
tubular skylight. Green Express Direct offers several models and replacement parts.
Visit our website from complete details, www.GreenExpressDirect.com

www.GreenExpressDirect.com

A great way to start your venture into composting is the
7 cubic foot Compost Wizard Starter Kit. Everything you
need is included: Compost Wizard Jr., 1 kitchen compost
pail, 2 compost fiber bricks, and (2) 16 oz Enhanced
Compost Accelerator pouches.

(877) GED-PRODUCTS

